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One Of These Dsys.

ii I L I'd put 

rorld ii eo

there’» eo

Say Let’s forget 
aside l

Life is eo large and the 
wide,

Days are eo short end 
much to do,

What if it was faite—there’s so math 
that’» true I

Say ! Ln’e forget It I Let’s brush it
away

How and forever—n what do you 
say ?

All of the bitter wordi said shall te 
praise

One of these days.
Say 1 Let's forgive ill Let’s wipe off 

the slate >
Find something better to cherish 

than hair,
There’s so muoh good in the world 

that we’ve had.
Let's strike a bulanoe and cross off 

the bad.
Say 1 Let’s forgive it, whattver it 

be;
Let’s not be slaves, when we ought 

to be free.
We shall be walking in sunshiny

weys,
Oae of these days.

Say 1 Let’s not mind it 1 Lai's smile 
it awsy !

Bring not a withered rose from yes
terday ;

Flowers are eo fresh by the way side 
and woods,

Sorrows are blessings but half under
stood ;

Say! Let’s not mind it, however it 
seems ;

Hope is so sweet and bolds so many 
dreams.

All ot the near fl Ids with blossoms 
shall Ll-ze

One of there days.
Siyl L:t’a not take it so sorely to 

heart ;
Hates may be friendships jist drifted

apart ;
Failures be genius not quite under

stood ;
We coaid all help folks so muoh i 

we would 1
Say I Let’s get closer to somebody’s 

si Jr,
See what bis dreams are and know 

how be tried ;
Learn if our scoldings won’t give 

way to praise
One of these day,
Say 1 L t's not wither I Let’s branch 

out and rise
Oat of the byways and nearer the 

tkiee ;
Let's spread some shade that’s 

refreshing and deep,
Where some tired traveler may lie 

down and sleep,
Say 1 Lei’s not tarry I Let’s do It 

right now,
So maoh to do if we jast flad oat 

bow,
We may not be here to help folks or 

praise
Oae o’ t aese days,

-—A. W, Foley,

Itching Skin
Distress by day end night—
That's the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rhenm—and out
ward applications do not cure.
They can't.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scab 
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

"I was taken with an ltchlaf o° m7 
arms which proved very disagreeable. 1 
concluded It was «alt rhenm and bought • 
bottle of Hood'» Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I telt better and It 
was not long before I was cored, nave 
never had any akin disease since.” Mae 
Ida K. Wain, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rids the blood of all impurities and 
cures all eruptions.

At d thus these two young people 
fouod t let prsyer is soswersd in 
more ways t'tan one ; that He Who is 
Infinite Wisdom tskes our poor, 
paltry, foolish wishes as we lay them 
st Hie Feet, and burn them in the 
oruoible of His Love, snd give them 
back to us eo charged that we hardly 
recognize them, bat increased ir 
value a thousandfold.

And perhaps this is not sack r 
very serions story after all,

Darleg Dale, in the E iglith Mes 
songer.

The Drama.

STAGE CENSORSHIP.

How Their Prayers Were 
Answered.

(Oonoladed.)
Ha knew intuit valy that the ser

mon bad moved ter as it had moved 
him to aik soma g ■'*, favor; he 
Winder id wl a her requaat had been; purchase i lose to try el 
he longed to know not rnly what it 
was, but if it would be granted. He 
longed greatly to find this out, for be 
argued if Mary’s prayer was granted 
his, too, might be, and a# he fre
quently dif, ho summed up courage 
after they had discussed tbe sermon 
to say.

‘ Will you tell me if your prayer 
is granted Î’

Mary Lnttrell, remembring what
her prayer had been, flashed crimson 
and, woman like, answered with an
other question.

• What prayer V she said almost 
guiltily.

1 The prayer you were making to 
the Sacred Heart this morning.' 

Mary hung bet head.
• It was a foolish preyer, because 

only by a miracle coaid it be grant
ed, and we ought not to expect 
miracles,'

■ Ptreaps not, bat I am quite sate 
it was a better prayer than mine. 
Bat anyhow, will you tell me when 
it is granted, if it ever is ?’

‘ Yea, I promise I will/ said Mary| 
emilingi and her smile was very 
sweet, to sweet in John’s opinion, 
that he began to think there were 
other things in the world better 
worth desiring than financial snocesv.

'Welt, I prayed for something, too, 
this morning, something I want des
perately ; I will tell you what it was,’ 
said John ; and he told her jast si 
they reached tbe bouse of her em
ployer.

Some days later John Murray 
heard that his speculation bad failed, 
and he bad lost every penny be had 
invested. He raged and stormed, 
blamed himself for bis folly in risk 
ing so much on an uncertainty, made 
things decidedly hot for hie onfoitun 
ate clerks, and then remembered that 
he would probably lee Mary Laurel1 
tbe next day, which was Sunday, at 
Mass, He would certainly tell bar 
that his prayer had been refused, 
and somehow be derived great con
solation in bis loss in anticipating 
her sympathy. .

The next morning he saw Mary 
in her usual place when he entered 
the obnrtb, and after Mies was 
over he hovered near her when she 
went to the altar of the Sacred Heart, 
for perseverance in prayer wee pari 
of Mary’s aobeme in life.

tier altitude,at any rate outwardly 
was less humble than on thè pré
viens Sunday ; she knelt upwrigbt 
with her little hands—suoh pretty 
hands, John thought them—clasped 
and held ont towards the statue, her 
eyes were raised and onoe or twice 
that smile of hm ;layed around her 
moving lips. John waited till she 
rose and then want up to her saying 
impnUively.

' Your prsyer had been granted ?’ 
Mary blushed deeply as she an

swered this random thou 
1 No, indeed, it hss no’.
1 I was snre it baa Tell mo what 

it was?’
‘ 1 can't possibly. Bat bow about 

your scheme ? Has it turned out 
well Have you heard yet ?j

1 Yes, I have heard, worse luck I 
have lost every penny I have invest
ed, but somehow I don't seem to oare 
so very much about it, after all. I 
did jast at first, bat I have found 
something else worth more than a 
fortune—even eo large a one as I 
stood to win,- said John as they 
passed into the street.

‘ Hsve you 7 Tell ma if you are 
more successful Ibis time,’said Mary, 
as she jiined her pupils, who had 
acoompaniod her this morning and 
were waiting outside the ohnrob for 
her.

Again John raged and stormed, 
but this time inwardly, at the inco”. 
venienoe of Mary’s pupils electing to 
come to church with her, instead of 
going as usual with tboir parents ea| 
in John’s opinion they ought always 
to do. Tbe only opportunity he hud 
of seeing Mary alone was on her way 
home from church. If he went to 
luncheon or dinner to tbe house 
where she was living, tbe family was 
of coarse always present, and be bad 
no opportunity for any private con
versa ion with her, He was beg nn- 
ing to feel more and more every day 
that Mary Lattrell was the supreme 
need of his life.

The next Sunday after Mass John 
went again to our Lady’s altar, and 
knelt there for some time, As he 
knelt a light broke upon him, and be 
began to understand what bad pnz 
z'ed him at first when he bad heard 
that he had lost his money, and 
remembered tbe prayer he had 
offered about it a few weeks ago at 
Mary’s shrine.

1 Holy Mother,’ he said, * I asked 
yon for gold which perisheth, like 
tbe sordid wre'.oh I am, and yon 
refused to give it to me, but instead 
yon opened my bKnd eyes and 
showed me there w»i a treasure that 
all the gold in the wo 1 CO d never 

/, a trees-
ure that but for yon p might nev r
havifotud. Cb Motrr cf Mercy, 
despise not my pt tio i, but ia yenr 
mercy get me that treasure.’

A moment after when he rose it m 
bis knees he was startled to see M i; 
Lattrell standing before him, ooeaing 
to kneel at our Lady’s aller.

She started as she reoogo z«d him, 
thinking he bad left tbe church. 
During the week she had pondered 
over their last meeting and wondered 
what he oonld have meant. What 
was the thing worth more than a 
fortune that be had reoently found ? 
Yury often she asked herself this 
question, and snubbed it and herself 
by sadly thinking onoe or twice her 
vanity had suggested a possible ans
wer, but she thought that an impoe. 
aible solution. How could John 
Murray or any one else oare for a 
p'aio gill like her? The /impossible 
solution, howeve-, recurred more 
than once to h»r, and thr felt that ft 
was one that would change this 
workaday world for her into a 
garden of Eden.

And so she came to Mary's shrine, 
and John seeing her went forward 
and took hold of her band, and there 
was a look in his eyes that told Mary 
her prayer was granted, for she 
knew as every woman knows when 
she sees that look, that to him at 
lesit she was beautiful.

* Mary,' said John ‘ my prayer is 
granted. I asked oar Lady for you 
and she has sent you to me.’

And Mary understood that she 
bad gassed the right solution to the 
problem John bad propounded to 
her.

‘John,’ she said, 1 my prayer, too 
is granted, but I will never, never 
tell you wbat it was.’

One of the most famous of Snake-'- 
pearian actors, who is at the same 
time tbe director of ihe Shakespes- 
pearian Memorial Theatre at S ra'. 
ford, Mr. F. R, Bjdicd, has told the 
world at large that tbe ttertrical 
taste of New York is so degraded 
that he could not think of appearing 
before any of its andie oes,

Will tbe people of New Y .rk, 
respectable or otherwise, feel thb 
rebuee 7 They oennot do otbcrwl et 
lor Mr. Benson is not a man to b 
ightly waved aside. Tbe press telle 

us that on the dey he left London 
he was given a luncheon by tbe 
leading English men of letters end 
of the stage and o her professions.
Sir Sidney Lee, tbe eminent Shakes
pearien scholar, presided and toasted 
Mr. Benson as ‘The Ambassador of 
the Shakespearian lovers of the Old 
World to those of Canada and the 
United States,' O her speakers 
included Sir Herbert Tree, Henry 
Ainley, who is an old • Bensonian,' 
and who, like so many of the famous 
actors of tbe English stage today, 
learned his art under Mr. Bensoi i 
Sir Squire Bancroft, Sir Jcbn Gray 
Hill and Sir. J Fat bee Robertson, 

ho declared : Mr. Benson has done 
more for our calling l ban any other 

ngle man.’
In Canada be was treated with 

milar honor. In Montreal, at the 
end of one of his plays, the audience 
rose to its feet and cheered the com
pany to the echo, Subsequently 
McGill University made him sn L 
L.D. in recognition of bis services 
to the stage as an actor and a trainer 
of actors, as well as of his work in 
producing thirty four of tbe thirty 
six plays attributed to Shakespeare. 
No wonder that snob a mao should 

ot like to subject himself to tbe 
criticism of people who are fighting 
(or seats at * The Lure,’ 1 Tbe Fight,' 

Tbe Family Cupboard,' and similar 
horrors.

Possibly it wss under a sense o! 
this disgrace that an appeal was 
made to some distinguished men tr 
find out if the appointment of ar 

ffioial censor would remrdy the 
vil. William Winter a dramatic 
ritte, whose opinion is of tbe greatest 

value in snob matters; Henry Clews, 
ho could discuss the situation from 

the point of view of a man of the 
world; a well known theatre manager» 

judge from tbe bench and some 
others were oonsulted, and they all 
or nearly all, oononrred in the opinion 
hat in the present statu of ptb'i 

morals official censorship would be of 
no avail.

As if to oonfi m this view, an 
ndeoent farce called '‘The Censor 

and the Dramatists/ by Sir James M 
Barrie, was immediately presen ed 
at tbe Globe Theatre for the purpose 
of throwing ridicule upon any suoh 
attempt at stage control- Tue vehicle 
of the satire, if sa1 ire it can be called 
is the oldustory of moral diit, viz.

faithful huebard, an unfailhfu 
wife, and a poet lever. Tbe censor 
who is seated in the audience, 

claros that be knows nothing 
about plays, hut ia an expert in 
architecture. He objicts to tbe scene» 
because the room where the villain 
is to be trapped is not correc*ly set. 
The press oritio remarks that* The 
Censor and tbe Dramatists’ will add 
nothing to Sir James B .trie’s reputa 
lion as a playwright or a satirist. It 
certainly does t ot, but it does throw 
a limelight on tbe nas iness'that has 
settled upon such a large part of the 
tAgo, when dramatic writers can 

find no means of being witty with 
out being disgustingly wicked,

Meantime new depths of depravity 
are being sounded. Lust is now 
presented as allied to brutality. ‘The 
Black Mask,’ from the press aooountu 
furnishes an example, if one were 
needed, of tbisbiood relationship. I 
presents the audience with an 
unfortunate miner who bas been 
injured in an explosion, and whose 
face ia covered with a mask through 
which one eye is allowed to look. 
He is murdered, or thought lo be, 
by bis wile and her paramour and 
thrown into a pit, but returns to 
confront the guilty pair. The man 
who developed that loathsome theme 
should wear a black mask for ever 
with no opening in it at all, as should 
the people who sat out the drama. 
There is no need of throwing them 
in a pit. They are already it it.— 
America.

DYSENTERY, 
SOMMER COMPLAINT

AMD ALL

BOWEL TROBBLES
ARE CURABLE BY THE 

USE OF

Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry.
Ma. Wm. R. GrBKN, St. John, N.B., 

writes:—"As I have had the pleasure 
of testing Dr. FowLBr’s Extract or 
Wild Strawberry, I might say it is the 
only remedy I would recommend. Last 
summer, I had a very severe attack of 
Diarrhœa and Vomiting. My doctor 
treated me without result, and friends 
advised me to try the above remedy- 
After a few doses I was completely cured, 
and ever since I have never been with
out it in the house. I have used it with 
the children, and find the same result. 
I have recommended it to several of my 
friends who also join with me in saying 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawbbrry is the greatest remedy on 
earth for all summer complaints."

"Dr. Fowlsr’s” has been on the mar
ket for over 65 years, and so popular has 
it become that many dealers try to sub
stitute other and cheaper preparations. 
Be sure and get what you ask for.

Price: 35 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

* My good man, how did you oc-me 
to be in prison 7’

1 F.te, I guess, ma’am,’
‘ Fate ? I don’t understand you.’
‘ Well, you see, it must have been 

ordained that somebody would be in 
this cell when you came along a»king 
fool questions, and of course I bad 
to be the guy.’—Detroit Free Prese.

We believe MINARD’S LINI
MENT ia the best :
Mathias Foley, CM City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Cheile< Whoofen, Malgrave, N 8. 
Rev, R. 0. Armstrong, Malgrave, 
N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sbiffiald, N. B.

The drying np of a single tear has 
mare

Of honest fame, than sbeddibg eeae 
of gore.

—Byron.

Minard’s 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cares

of1 You live in e quiet part 
town, do you not ?

1 Not now.’ ,
1 Then you’ve moved ?’
‘ No, our next door neighbor has

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford,Ont 
uys:—“It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

She— Hss Jsek’s auto got him into 
any serious troeb’e yet ?

He—Well I understand be has 
become engaged to the girl he’s been 
taking out in it.

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cure

‘Pa, what is a bachelor ?’
• A bachelor, my son, is a mao to 

be envied ; but don’t tell your 
mother I said so.’

lo the cure of cowaumption,
concentra ted,easily digested
nourishment is necessary. 

For 35 years

Scott’s Emulsion
has been the standard, 
world-wide treatment for 
consumption. ah t>wvt»*»

Our store has gained re 
putation for reliable Grocer- 
ies. Our trade during 1912 
baa been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the bent 
poesible'service.—R. F. Mad- 
digan.

Doliiver—Why don’t you get s 
ebave 7 Oan’t you raise the price ? 

Dead Er >ke—Nrt eo easily as I 
an whiskers.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother's arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents.”

1 Poor Jack ! I’m sorry I had to 
reject him, I write him every dày 
to try to forget him.

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

A humor's» may look funny in 
a silk hat.

Would Faint and Fall Down 
Wherever She Was.

Heart Would Seem All Gone.
Mrs. Daniel Dbwlsy, Mineral, N.B., 

writes ;—"I take great pleasure in ex
pressing myself for the benefit I have 
obtained from your wonderful medicine, 
Milburn's Heart .and Nbrvr Pills. 
I had been a sufferer for over five years, 
and took doctors medicine of every kind. 
I would faint and fall wherever 1 was, 
and my heart would seem all gone. I 
was advised by some of my friends to 
try your Heart and Nbrvb Pills. I 
only used three boxes, and I can say I 
am completely cured.
/‘Milburn’s Heart and Nbrvb Pills 

are a specific for all run-down men and 
women, whether troubled with their 
heart or nerves, and are recommended 
by us with the greatest of confidence 
that they will do all we claim for them.’*

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T, Milburu Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ___ -, , .

Let üs Make 
Year New Suit
When it comes to tbe question of buying 

clothes, there «.re several things to be con

sidered,

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable ptice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that Jsmoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give'us'a trial. Wejwill please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

158 Queen Street.

Reasons Why The 
C. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot * air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can he secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeseful 
verbatim reporters.
. The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type • 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor» 
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus [and full infor-

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. Y ou 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied wibh many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

mation.

j Charlottetown Business College
| —AND INSTITUTE OF—
1 SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

| L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

Spring & Summer Weather
:o:-

Spring and Summer^weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and Plating ol Clotting
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prinoe Street 

to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’» Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention. ^
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

MANUFACTURED BY

R, F. MADDIOAH A CO,
€H 1RL0TTET0WN, P. E. I.

-:o:-

TRY OUR
Home-Made Preserves!

Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold In Bottles, Pails, and by

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Lina in Stook

8S* Give us a call.
-:o:~

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yea 

w do eo. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R, F. Maddigan. & Co

#


